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ABSTRACT 

 

This research effect of planting pattern, plant density and cultivar on growth and yield of Faba bean an factorial split plot 

experiment was carried out based on completely randomized block design in 4 replication in winter 2012-2013 in Safi –Abad 

region. Treatment were planting pattern at 2 levels (R1= spacing row, one row, 60 cm and R2= two row, 90 cm) as split blocks. 

plant density (D1=8, D2=10, D3=12 and D4=14 plant m-2) and 3 cultivars (V1= Baract, V2= Saraziri  and V3= Local mass) as 

factorial sub plot. The data was analyzed by SAS soft wear, and Means was compared with Duncan test method. Results showed 

that Cultivars in various densities showed different responses that in the density of 7 plants per square meter, Saraziri cultivar had 

more day number until flowering in compared with two other cultivars. Density of 8 plans per square meter had one more day about 

day number to flowering than other densities. 90 cm row spacing delayed the pod rise time of pod two days. Rise Time of pod was 

decreased about two days by increasing plant density from 8 plants to 14 plants per square meter. In 90 cm row spacing ، 

physiological maturity was increased for a one day. Saraziri cultivar had physiological maturity about two more days in compared 

with two other cultivars. In the maximum density (14 plants per square meter) in compared with other lower densities, increasing the 

row spacing from 60cm to 90 cm increased about more level (about three days) the time of reaching to physiological maturity. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 In Iran cultivation area of bean is about 35 

thousand hectares, with a total production of over 

150 thousand tons and average of yield is 2 to 4 tons 

dry seed and it is green 10 to 15 tons per hectare that 

major cultivation areas of it are Gorgan، Khuzestan, 

Lorestan, Hormozgan and Darab. In Khuzestan the 

cultivation area of bean is about 4 thousand hectare. 

Bean is one of the important cereals of this province 

and it is cultivated more in the Shoshtar and Dezful 

cities.  plant density is considered as one of the 

important determinative factors of yield of this plant. 

Castro Coelho and Aguiarpinto (1989) observed that 

in lower densities of cultivation, dry matter 

accumulation in pod, stem and leaf was more than 

that in pod, stem and leaf in higher densities of 

cultivation in equal days after planting; moreover, 

increase in dry weight was more in pod rather than 

stem and leaf and that rate of matter accumulation in 

this organ heightened as pod started to fill, due to 

fact that pod was a strong target. In studying 8 

planting densities from 7 to 91 plants per square 

meter, index harvest in vetch decreased as density 

levels increased; however, no significant different 

was observed in seed weight of soya. It seems that a 

plant adjusts its final size to the environment which 

from the beginning exhibits its prominence by 

primarily changing the number of pods per plant 

[25]. Also, in studying three distances on rows of 

faba bean with 10,20 and 30 cm in densities of 14.2 , 

7.1 and 4.7 plants per square meter respectively it 

was determined that increase in distance on rows 

caused pod number per plant, primary stem and, thus, 

seed yield to heighten [18].  The purpose of proper 

density, is more efficient use of the plant from 

different environmental potential such as water، 

nutrients، light، etc. to achieve higher yield. On the 

other hand، for operations، enough space was 

provided to make quality of the products better. 

Planting density is depended to different factors such 

as features of crop plant and length of growth period، 
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time and way of planting, sol fertility status, the 

purpose of the soil, and management practices in 

farm and harvest method [29]. Proper density means 

that the number of plant per unit area which the high 

seed produce is obtained by it and more than them 

interaction occurs between neighbor plants. Of 

course, it is not proper density at which the 

maximum growth and dry matter production are 

obtained, but the density is at which the maximum 

seed yield with probable produce of less dry matter is 

obtained. To achieve maximum production، density 

should not be so less that not use all of the produce 

potential of plant and also should not very high that 

total efficiency of plant reduced due to more 

competitions of plants in terms of moisture، nutrient 

matter and other factors affecting growth.  

 Therefore, the maximum benefit is obtained by 

necessary factors in order to plant growth when the 

plant community pressures the all produce factors. In 

fact, by analysis and checking the crop 

features،especially the important features that are 

efficient on bean yield، can plan the improvement 

management and modify bean plant more precise. So 

far، many studies have not been done in checking the 

crop techniques about bean in Khuzestan province. 

Therefore, the implementation of such research could 

contribute to increase bean yield in that Province 

[30]. Increasing the agricultural products is possible 

in two ways, increasing the cultivation areas and the 

yield in unit area. According to the limitation of 

prone land and arable and inappropriate climate، 

should be taken inevitability in order to increase 

yield in unit area that is the main purpose of 

agriculture. The using of improved cultivars، proper 

context preparation, selecting proper planting 

method، amount of seed, crop rotation and etc. is 

caused to increase the agricultural productivity or 

increasing yield in unit area. According to that more 

than 800 million people (20% of world population) 

in developing countries, due to lack of agricultural 

resources or purchasing power, cannot get enough 

food. Poverty and hunger in many regions and 

countries is serious and dangerous. Studies have 

shown that using vegetable proteins such as beans, 

especially bean that has had lots of protein and 

different species of that have 22 to 36 percent 

protein، can eliminate the adverse effects which are 

caused by protein deficiency partially [26]. Proper 

planting pattern is one of the major issues of this 

product in relation to increase produce efficiency in 

unit of area. It is specified that the observance of 

proper space of plant on planting lines causes to 

increase yield in unit of area, also it has effective rule 

in decreasing the evaporation and soil temperature by 

covering soon the field [36]. Khoda Panah (1998) 

reported that the Saraziri cultivar between 35114 

number، the Mahali and Barekat have had the 

maximum yield by significant differences in 

Malasani. Therefore, according to the Saraziri 

cultivar in addition to adjustment to region 

conditions has significant uniformity so it was 

decided that this research again study analysis of the 

effects of density and planting pattern on growth and 

development. In general، and according to study 

different sources, both internal and external 

concluded that number, planting pattern and density 

have important effects on bean yield، according to 

sources, the range of plant density in different 

regions and for different numbers is various and wide 

so that densities from 4 to 80 of plant per square 

meter have been reported [33,18]. Also in Khuzestan 

province about the proper density some of the 

numbers has different information. However، much 

information of their interaction effects on yield and 

yield components of bean seed is not accessible in 

region condition. Therefore، according to the 

importance of the issue and lack of information, the 

present study was conducted to study the cultivar 

effect, planting pattern and plant density on yield and 

yield components of this plant in Khuzestan 

province.  

 

Materials and Methods 

 

 This study in the crop year of 2012-2013 in 

Agricultural Research Center of Safi Abad which is 

located in 18Km south of Dezful city for one year. 

Center of Safi Abad is located at distance of 120 Km 

north of Ahvaz with a height of 82meters above sea 

level and latitude 32 degrees 24 minutes north and 

longitude 48 degrees 24 minutes east. In order to 

determine physical and chemical features of soil، 

after selecting place of performing test، soil test part 

before any preparation land by sampling Agar from 

0-30cm depth of earth as 10 points randomly were 

sampled. Each sub-plot will include five lines with a 

length of 7m. Lines 1،3 and 5 were as margins، lines 

2 were as destructive harvesting and lines 4 as final 

harvesting. In all lines، 0/5 meter is considered as 

margin from up to down. There is 3meter space 

between blocks. The area of each plot with 60cm row 

spacing was 21 square meters and the area of each 

plot with 90cm row spacing was 31/5 square meter. 

There are 12 sub-plots in each main plot (row 

spacing) and 24 plots in each block. Bu considering 

the size of sub-plots and spaces between plots، areas 

of each block was 630 square meters and by 

considering the spaces between blocks، the total area 

of the project was 3600 square meter. The 

experiment was factorial split plot in randomized 

complete block design with four replication in which 

row spacing is  as the two main factors (R1=60 cm 

single row ، R2=90 cm double row)،foliar (Barekat، 

Sarlaziri and Mahali respectively V1،V2 and V3) and 

density was in four level (8,10,12 and 14 plants per 

square meter respectively D1, D2, D3 and D4). 

Cultivar and density was placed as subplot factorial 

and randomly within each of the main plots (planting 

row space). Obtained data entered into Excel 

spreadsheet tables after collecting and categorized.  
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Raw data was analyzed by statistical programs of 

SAS and mean comparisons was done by test method 

of Duncan. Graphs were plotted by using Excel 

software. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 

Beginning of Flowering: 

 

 The number of days until flowering was not 

affected by row spacing (Table 1). Type of cultivar 

had significant effect on number of days until 

flowering (Table 1). Saraziri cultivar had more day 

number until flowering in compared with two other 

cultivars. Plant density had significant effect on 

beginning the flowering. Density of 8 plans per 

square meter had one more day about day number to 

flowering than other densities (Table 2). Proper 

planting pattern is one of the major issues of this 

product in relation to increase produce efficiency in 

unit of area. It is specified that the observance of 

proper space of plant on planting lines causes to 

increase yield in unit of area, also it has effective rule 

in decreasing the evaporation and soil temperature by 

covering soon the field [38]. Khoda Panah (1998) 

reported that the Saraziri cultivar between 35114 

number، the Mahali and Barekat have had the 

maximum yield by significant differences in 

Malasani. Therefore, according to the Saraziri 

cultivar in addition to adjustment to region 

conditions has significant uniformity so it was 

decided that this research again study analysis of the 

effects of density and planting pattern on growth and 

development. In general، and according to study 

different sources, both internal and external 

concluded that number, planting pattern and density 

have important effects on bean yield، according to 

sources, the range of plant density in different 

regions and for different numbers is various and wide 

so that densities from 4 to 80 of plant per square 

meter have been reported [33,18]. 

 

Rise Pod: 

 

 Rise time of pod was affected by row spacing 

treatment. 90 cm row spacing delayed the pod rise 

time of pod two days. Type of cultivar had 

significant effect on time of rise (Table 1). Rise of 

pod in 8 cultivar of Saraziri was delayed two days in 

compared with two other cultivars (Table 2). Plant 

density had significant effect on tome of rise (Table 

1). Rise Time of pod was decreased about two days 

by increasing plant density from 8 plants to 14 plants 

per square meter. Interaction effects of row spacing 

and plant density had significant effect on rise time 

of pod. By increasing plant density from 8 plants to 

14 plants per square meter and changing row spacing 

from 60 cm to 90 cm were caused to increase number 

of days until pod rise (Figure 1). This day increasing 

in density of 14 plants per square meter fell in four 

days. Therefore, the implementation of such research 

could contribute to increase bean yield in that 

Province [31]. Increasing the agricultural products is 

possible in two ways, increasing the cultivation areas 

and the yield in unit area. According to the limitation 

of prone land and arable and inappropriate climate، 

should be taken inevitability in order to increase 

yield in unit area that is the main purpose of 

agriculture. The using of improved cultivars، proper 

context preparation, selecting proper planting 

method، amount of seed, crop rotation and etc. is 

caused to increase the agricultural productivity or 

increasing yield in unit area. According to that more 

than 800 million people (20% of world population) 

in developing countries, due to lack of agricultural 

resources or purchasing power, cannot get enough 

food. Poverty and hunger in many regions and 

countries is serious and dangerous. Studies have 

shown that using vegetable proteins such as beans, 

especially bean that has had lots of protein and 

different species of that have 22 to 36 percent 

protein، can eliminate the adverse effects which are 

caused by protein deficiency partially [26]. 

 

Physiological Maturity: 

 

 Row spacing had significant effect on 

physiological maturity (Table 1). In 90 cm row 

spacing، physiological maturity was increased for a 

one day (Table 2). Physiological maturity was 

affected significantly by cultivar differences (Table 

1). Saraziri cultivar had physiological maturity about 

two more days in compared with two other cultivars. 

Plant density had no effect on philological maturity. 

In the maximum density (14 plants per square meter) 

in compared with other lower densities, increasing 

the row spacing from 60cm to 90 cm increased about 

more level (about three days) the time of reaching to 

philological maturity (Figure 2). 

 

Table 1: Analysis of variance (mean squares)  Phonological characteristics. 
S. O. V df mean squares 

Beginning of Flowering Rise Pod Physiological Maturity 

R 3 25.2222**   **4861/121    **9727/60  

Row Spasing 1 7.0416 ns   **0416/77    **0416/27  

Row Spacing ×R 3 9.9305 8194/30  8472/30  

Cultivar 2 11.4685**   **8229/35    **0937/21  

Cultivar ×   Row Spacing 2 0.9479 ns ns  6354/7  ns  1354/3  

Density 3 6.1944* *6250/12  ns  5833/4  

Density ×  Row Spacing 3 0.2916 ns *4027/12    *5694/10  

Density ×   Cultivar 6 2.4965 ns ns  1562/3  ns  9270/3  
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Cultivar ×   Row Spacing ×   

Density 

6 2.7812 ns ns  9131/4  ns  9132/3  

Error 66 2.0915 4027/4  1748/3  

CV (%) - 2.44 32/2  55/1  

ns: non significant,*  ,** : respectively significant (p≤0.05) and highly significant  (p≤0.01) 

 
Table 2: Mean comparison of Phonological  characteristics. 

Treatment Beginning of Flowering (Day) Rise Pod (Day) Physiological Maturity (Day) 

Row Spacing    

Cm 60 85/58  b 33/89  b 02/114  b 

Cm 90 40/59  a 12/91  a 98/114  a 

Cultivars    

Barekat 72/58  b 46/89  b 03/114  b 

Saraziri 81/59  a 43/91  a 44/115  a 

Mahali 84/58  b 78/89  b 03/114  b 

Density(Plant/m2)    

8 83/59  a 04/91  a 67/114  a 

10 04/59  ab 62/90  ab 04/115  a 

12 62/58  b 50/89  b 17/114  a 

14 00/59  ab 75/89  b 12/114  a 

Total Mean 12/59  22/90  50/114  

Mean followed by the same letters in each column are not significantly different by using Duncan multiple rang test at %5 probability 

level are not significantly different by using Duncan multiple rang test at %5 probability level. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Effect of density and Cultivar on Rise Pod. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Effect of density and Cultivar on Physiological Maturity. 
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